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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s newsletter�

Firstly, many apologies for not producing the newsletter in�
September, everything was prepared and written then we�
had a technical hitch which no one could have foreseen�
and we were unable to print it. A lot of work and time for�
all contributors including myself wasted , but never mind�
we’re back on track now!�

I want to ask everyone who reads the newsletter to con-�
sider letting me have any news or thoughts , interesting�
topics or basically anything which you think may be of�
interest to other readers. Please email me on�
rosemitch@live.com or telephone 01723 586475 or pass�
on to Shirley Clark , Dunmilken, Eastgate Rudston by the�
19th�of each month please.�

The village has a varied amount of activities available to�
everyone , including Youth Club, Tennis Club, Bowling�
Club , Village Hall with many events. The Church contin-�
ues to organise events all through the year. The Harvest�
Festival at church will be held on the 4th October followed�
by an Art Exhibition on the 7th of Local Art. The Youth�
Club (VPER’s) are having a Table Top Sale on the 7th�
October, please come along and support these events, it�
won’t take up much of your time and you may meet some�
new people and enjoy yourself too.�

I wish you all a happy October�

Rosie Mitchinson (Editor)�
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Hazel Connor� sincerely thanks all relatives, friends and neigh-�
bours for their help and support during Joan’s illness, also for�
their kind expressions of sympathy, letters, cards of condolence�
and donations received during her bereavement. A special�
thank you to Rev. Glyn Owen, John Walker, Dick Robinson and�
the choir  for a wonderful service.�

I’d like to say a warm thank you to neighbours and friends�
for their kind words and get well cards during my illness�
and hospital stay and recent return home.�
Paul Wood�

Rudston Film on DVD�
Some years ago I made a video film on Rudston which was�
presented and narrated by Yorkshire Television presenter�
Gaynor Barnes. This film has now been digitally re-mastered�
and has one or two alterations such as a feature on our�
present vicar, The Reverend Glyn Owen, and some of the�
alterations to the Village Hall.�
It is now available on DVD with a newly designed cover and�
priced at £7.95 with a percentage from each sale being do-�
nated to Rudston Church funds. Copies are available by ring-�
ing 07568314328�
Robin Woods�
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Rudston Tennis Club News�

What a wet season we have had this year with numerous�
matches being postponed, some more than once and Friday�
night club sessions often a washout!�

However we were lucky with the weather for the junior coaching�
with Jerome Lebatard. 8 children enjoyed 4 fun sessions of ten-�
nis coaching. Jerome is available for individual or group coach-�
ing, adults or children – if anyone is interested I can let you�
have his contact details.�

The teams had mixed fortunes in their respective leagues. The�
mixed team came 2nd in Driffield league division 4 so move up�
to 3 next year. The Mens A finished mid table in division 3, the�
Mens B sadly finished bottom of division 6 so will be relegated�
to division 7 and the Scarborough League team finished bottom�
of division 1 so will be relegated to division 2.�

Friday night club sessions continued until it was too dark but�
Sunday morning sessions will continue throughout the year�
weather permitting. If the Olympics has inspired you to get more�
active come and give it a go – new faces are always welcome.�
We can offer a reduced price winter membership or if you only�
want to play a few times you can pay a visitor fee of £2 per�
adult/ £1 per child per session.�

Thanks to the Lissett Community Wind Farm Fund and the City�
Health Care Partnership CIC we were able to purchase 3 new�
durable nets that are a great improvement on our old ones that�
were coming apart and had holes in them.�

Jane Crossley Secretary tel: 420462�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE.�

WE INVITE YOU TO THE HARVEST SUPPER AFTER THE�
HARVEST FESTIVAL ON THURSDAY 4TH OCTOBER IN�
THE VILLAGE HALL. TICKETS £3.50 FROM JEAN COR-�
NER 420622�

ART EXHIBITION IN CHURCH ON SUNDAY 7 TH OCTO-�
BER 11 UNTIL 5. £1.50 TO INCLUDE TEA & BISCUIT.�
COME AND SEE ART BY LOCAL ARTISTS TAUGHT BY�
ANDREW STORRIE. RAFFLE FOR ONE OF HIS PAINT-�
INGS.�

BRIDGE DAY IN THE VILLAGE HALL IN NOVEMBER.�
CONTACT JENNY HERRING OR WENDY PROCTOR FOR�
MORE DETAILS AND TO BOOK A TABLE.�

THANKS FOR YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT�
JUNE SELLERS�
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RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB�

 The indoor bowling sessions of Rudston Bowls Club will begin�
at Rudston Village Hall on Wednesday, October 3rd at 2pm.�

 The Annual General Meeting will be held at Rudston Village�
Hall on Monday, October 8th at 7pm. Could all present mem-�
bers and anyone interested in joining the club please come�
along.�

 Kathleen Thornton (Sec.)�

FAMILY HISTORY�

Is anyone in the village interested in village history? I believe that�
some relatives of mine lived in this village in the 18th century.�

Rachael Slater married Thomas Jennison not sure where or when.  I�
think Rachael was of the parish of Rudston.  She came back to the�
parish when Thomas died aged about 74 in 1824 and Rachael I think�
went back to Rudston on poor relief.�

Thomas seems to have been a blacksmith apprentice to John Walker.�

The Jennison’s did live for sometime near Robin Hoods Bay.�

If anyone could give me more info about the Slaters or Jennisons in�
Rudston it would be very helpful.�

 John Jennison�

Email    johnjennison@hotmail.com�
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WORD SEARCH�
B� A� S� V� L� D� I� R� T� S� P� P� L� C� H� E�

R� T� Y� M� D� C� K� L� G� A� N� A� T� R� L� O�

D� L� H� I� Y� R� A� M� E� S� O� R� S� M� N� G�

M� R� S� Y� F� E� N� I� L� T� R� S� G� A� L� A�

T� A� N� E� M� P� G� N� T� H� E� L� Y� I� T� R�

R� S� R� D� N� E� A� T� R� R� G� E� L� S� N� L�

T� L� I� O� C� G� A� M� D� P� A� Y� S� T� U� I�

A� M� A� R� J� Y� V� I� C� H� N� D� I� C� L� C�

R� B� L� A� B� R� D� R� S� V� O� N� H� M� O� P�

R� N� I� D� S� P� A� L� O� R� T� E� D� A� E� B�

A� F� E� A� D� R� O� M� B� S� R� T� L� Y� V� N�

G� L� T� D� I� L� L� S� E� V� O� V� E� C� H� E�

O� I� G� A� R� T� B� E� I� I� T� R� N� R� G� D�

N� S� M� Y� T� E� O� L� G� A� L� E� N� D� I� F�

F� A� R� S� E� L� S� I� T� H� Y� P� E� L� O� R�

S� B� T� V� J� G� K� M� C� R� O� T� F� L� I� D�

THYME           PARSLEY            DILL�
OREGANO      FENNEL             ROSEMARY�
MINT             GARLIC              CHERVIL�
BASIL            TARRAGON       M- - - - - - -�

July/August missing word  KATHMANDU�
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.� Rudston Newsletter Account at 31 August 2012�

Balance at 01 September 11            892.20�

Receipts�

Advertising                                        100.00�
Sponsorship                                      275.00�
Extra copies of newsletter                 100.00�
Donations                                            64.00�

Payments�

Purchase of new Printer                                          367.38�
Paper and Toner                                                     392.56�
Balance at Bank at 31 August 12                            671.26�

                                                        1,431.20          1,431.20�

At  31 August 2012�
  Bank Reconciliation Statement�

Balance per Bank Statement� 671.26�

The Bank Balance at 31st August 12 includes £282.62 balance�
of Centrico grant left after buying the new printer. This is to be�
held for when any equipment needs replacing.�
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Chocolate Cloud Cake�

250g Dark chocolate 70% cocoa solids�
125g Unsalted butter softened                500ml double cream�
6 eggs 2 whole 4 separated                      1 teaspoon vanilla extract�
175g caster sugar                                     1 tablespoon contreau�
2 tablespoons Cointreau (optional)             ½ teaspoon unsweetened cocoa�
Grated zest  1 orange                                  powder for sprinkling�
23cm springform cake tin�

Preheat oven 180c  degrees / Gas Mark 4�

Line the bottom of cake tin.  Melt the chocolate, then let�
the butter melt into it. Beat the whole eggs, and 4 egg yolks�
with 75g caster sugar, then gently add the chocolate mix-�
ture, the Cointreau and orange zest. In another bowl whisk�
the 4 egg whites until foamy, then gradually add 100g of�
sugar until the whites are holding their shape, lighten the�
chocolate mixture with a dollop of egg whites  then fold in�
the rest of the whites. Pour into tin and bake for 35-40�
minutes or until the cake is risen  and cracked and the cen-�
tre is no longer wobbly. Cool the cake in its tin  on a wire�
rack, the middle will sink as it cools.�
When ready to eat place on a cake stand or plate carefully�
remove from tin. Don’t worry about cracks or rough edges�
its a crater look we’re going for here. Whip cream adding�
cointreau and vanilla whisking until cream is firm. Fill the�
crater of the cake and sprinkle with cocoa powder.�

This is a dessert by Richard Sax it is flourless, sinks choclatie�
on cooling, with a fallen centre, filled with cream, delicious !!�
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The September meeting of the Women’s W.I. met at 7pm�
on Tusesday 4th September in Rudston Village Hall, 24�
members attended, The President Mrs Jernny Herring�
who welcomed evryone opened the meeting.�

The speaker for the evening was Kerry Jennings from�
Wiltshire Farm Foods. Kerry demonstrated how easy it�
was to cook their ready meals in either an oven or micro-�
wave. Their range of savouries and sweets is extensive and�
Kerry just gave us a flavour of a couple. Members enjoyed�
the sampling and the egg custard went down very well.�
The next meeting is on 2 October when it will be the An-�
nual Meeting.�

If you are interested in joining our W.I. Or would like to�
come along to one of our meetings you would be most wel-�
come.�

Please contact Jenny Herring for further details 01262�
420720�
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Answer on page 19�

Where does the expression “hair of the dog” come from?�

 1)  Sixteenth century belief that if one has been bitten by�
a dog, the best antidote to rabies is to apply to the wound�
the burnt hairs of the dog in question.�
2)Thirteenth century doctors would treat the poisoning�
caused by beer made with impure water by rubbing the�
stomach of the victim with a dog’s pelt soaked in sour beer.�
3)The werewolf myth; otherwise known as ‘once a drinker�
always a drinker’�

Steve mitchinson�
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The VYPER’s are holding a Table Top & Clothes sale on Sat-�
urday 6th October.  There will be some good quality items�
for sale including designer clothing and shoes from stores�
such as NEXT, Lipsy and many more.  Tables will be available�
for £5 (smaller square ones) or £8.00 for the larger tables.�
The doors will open from 9:30am for people to set up their�
stalls and will be open to shoppers from 11am till 2pm.  We�
will also be serving refreshments so come down, have a�
browse of the stalls and enjoy a nice cuppa and cake.   If�
you would like to book a stall please contact Fiona 421991 or�
Trisha 420313 or any one of the senior youth club members.�

We will also be rescheduling the Come Dine With Us event�
for the end of October, date to be confirmed soon.  We�
would like to apologise to everyone who bought tickets for�
July, which sadly had to be postponed but hope you will still�
be able to join us in October.�

The members had a day at Billabong water sports centre in�
August where quite a few managed to stay up on the water�
skis and most were able to knee board around the lake.  Eve-�
ryone had great fun in the Ringo’s to round off a really great�
day.  For once we had beautiful sunshine unlike the rain that�
we usually get on our visits there.�

Some of the young people have been planning a night chal-�
lenge for the rest of the group, which will probably have�
taken place by the time you read this newsletter.  It will�
involve finding their way around a walk in the dark, doing�
various challenges on the way and ending with a camp out.�
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Although if anything like last year there will be no need for�
the tents as they all slept under the stars.�

We have also been for a civilised meal out at St Quintin�
Arms, Harpham recently as a reward for the efforts these�
young people have put into their volunteering over the re-�
cent months.�

We are always looking for new members so if you are aged�
13-19 and like the sound of the above activities come along�
to the village hall on a Tuesday evening between 7-9pm or�
talk to one of our members.�

Fiona Turner�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church News and Events�

October�
  Thursday 4�th�    6.30pm Harvest Festival & Supper in the Village�
hall�
  7�th�        9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
14�th�      9.30am  Morning Prayer�
21�st�         9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
28�th�     10.00am  Burton Fleming: Joint Benefices Holy�
Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

On Thursday 1�st� November there will be a Service of Holy Commun-�
ion at 7pm to celebrate All Saints’ Day.�

Dear Friends,�
Things are starting to pick up in the church events calendar after the�
longish summer months without special festivals. The Harvest Festival�
season is getting underway, where we celebrate God’s provision of�
food and thank Him. This time is an opportunity to reflect on where�
our food comes from who produces it and that link is a lot clearer for�
those who live here than in built-up areas. This year when I'm singing�
all is safely gathered in�  I'll also remember the drought of spring, the�
deluge that followed and those I know struggling with the high cost of�
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animal feed. A Harvest Festival gives us an opportunity to show sup-�
port for and thank our farmers (and all who produce our food and�
milk) in what has been a very challenging year.�
Every harvest blessing, Glyn�
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Not surprisingly, wind turbines were among the main items in the�
missed September “column”.  Given the publicity it has gained from�
elsewhere I hardly need mention the Springdale plans now, but suf-�
fice to say that the parish council had held a special meeting on 1�st�

August to discuss that one.  Also for September had been the news�
that both the next nearest turbine proposals (Tuft Hill and Denby�
House) had separately gone to the Planning Inspectorate on appeal.�
At that time, I had noted reading in a national newspaper that the In-�
spectorate was now over-turning many more “local” planning deci-�
sions of all kinds, leading to speculation of our county council’s likely�
future actions if those were to be passed.  At the time of writing the�
final decision on those is still awaited.�

However, the main news this month is the amended Thornholme�
plans of which everyone will be aware.  The proposal now is for 6 tur-�
bines instead of 9 with two of them slightly less in height.  It was�
thought that the latter may have been to appease Staxton, but appar-�
ently they are “updating” their radar system in order to cope with the�
presence of wind turbines.  According to the papers though, it is Bur-�
ton Agnes Hall which is the main source of objection.  Parish Council�
response, whether changed or not, will have been submitted by the�
time this is read, but is not know at the time of writing.�

Maybe reflecting national opinion, I’m sure many found those village�
responses to wind turbines interesting.  One of the most important�
points as raised by the last on the list must be:  what happens if and�
when the government withdraws its subsidies?�

To continue previously missed topics.  The chance to complete�
Broadband questionnaires will have passed now, but it was good that�
there was another chance at a couple of Thursday coffee mornings.�
The parish council accounts were passed with no comment by the�
auditor.  Then there was a note about NHS maternity services, and�
any expectant mothers to be aware of all options concerning the birth.�
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There is a website about that:� www.nhshull.nhs.uk/�
maternityservicesreview�.  I then made a lame joke which is best for-�
gotten(!), but it may be of interest that the Hull & East Riding division�
is merging with north east and north west to form NHS North of Eng-�
land as from 3�rd� October.�

There was then an ordinary parish council meeting on 22�nd� August, at�
which possible options for the Bosville were discussed, and the open�
meeting in September noted.  There may be a report elsewhere about�
that, but it should be emphasised that any agreed actions would be�
taken separately from the parish council.  (Though it would offer any�
possible assistance, of course).�

The first week in October looks like being a busy one in the village,�
but the next parish council meeting is part of it – on the 3�rd� .�

Phillip Crossland�
(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are not nec-�
essarily those of the Parish Council)�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilkin Eastgate Rud-�
ston�
 Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the November Newsletter is 7:30 pm 19th October Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
3rd October Indoor Bowling starts�
4th October Harvest Festival�
6th October VPER’s Table Top Sale�
7th October Art Exhibition , All Saints Church�
8th October Annual General Meeting of the Bowling Club�

Trivia� (A�nswers from page 11)�

1)  The sixteenth century belief that if one has been bitten�
by a dog, the best antidote to rabies is to apply to the�
wound the burnt hairs of the dog in question�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


